
Subject to Protective 

Remington I Shotgun basics 

INTRODUCTION 
(To be written - possibly use family/deer hunting/deer 
Remington Model 700) 

SECTION 1: CENTERFIRE RIFLES 

Opening 
(To be written) 

Types of Actions 

accuracy of 

Choice of a centerfire rifie should be based tR6@~~r~~~Q~I and personal considerations. From a 
practical viewpoint, the rifle should be maj$~ed reallstlfal!MW~intended use--species and size of 
game to be hunted, expected ranges, tri\~.of ter@ig,, appropiihle caliber and accuracy 
requirements. From a personal point q!jij~w. riM@hoice ~~guld involve your own preferences for 
the way it fits, feels, functions and fir~$8~s long]is thes~Jili\1ain compatible with practical needs. 
Here are the three most commonly &l~~im~~~jiOn typ~t 

Please click on each rifle for addi!iilQ!lHD~~;~~j\§~ ? 

Bolt Action 
.. \\:·y· ··::\\\: 

Take a moment to becomei~ffiii!~rwitti the m\'l~t)~portant parts of a bolt-action rifle. Using your 
mouse, rollover and click. on th~di~[li.f\tp~~this rifle When you're finished, click the green 
arrow button in the contrdimenu to contiiliiiif 

Parts: (Please addlm¢~;;~;~~i~~~Ml® :: needed) 
Stock. Ejection Port/f!;far Sigf:i(,Froii!Sliifit, Safety Switch. Trigger, Magazine Latch, Magazine 
Assembly, Fore-er!ltBarre/,Mf;izzle, Receiver, Bolt Assembly, Bolt Handle (definitions to be written) .·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.·. 

:·:::::::::::!IIIIIIIC .... 
Over the year~;Jbe Rerii!nfil!@~ll"i\Ction rifte has been called 'The best whitetail deer rifle in 
America." Vir:lil~!ll\~YefY l1unfe1Wl\ii has ever handled one has whole-heartedly agreed. 
Its compact lengihii~~@@!l[~palance is absolutely unbeatable in dense hardwoods of the South 
and Northeast. ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ·· 

::::::::::::::::::::::::?????::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

With bafti.l.~U~~rtffles (like the Remington Model 700) cartridges are inserted by hand into the 
chamber or llOM#fu~~j!~iq~ and are extracted and ejected as the bolt opens the action. 

;~i~~~urself. Click on the trigger to see how this works. When you are 
arrow button in the control menu to continue. 
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The mechanical simplicity of the bolt-action rifle provides du.(iilpjl,i.t , 
to handle modern magnum calibers. Its accuracy can often ······ 9J9ber1c 
bolt action forms the versatile base for everything from 
Remington Model Seven) to heavy barrel varmint and 
accurate of the centerfire rifle. 

Pump Action 
./}}::::::::::-.,- ' 

Take a moment to become familiar with the mosflffiPQrtM!l\llrts of a pump action rifle. Using your 
mouse, rollover and click on the different parts of this rifl~Wl\~~&9~'re finished, click the green 
arrow button in the control menu to continue .. ,,,,,.,,,.,.,,,., ........................... . 

Parts: (Please add/modify parts informatio~~~~-~i' 
Stock. Ejection Port, Rear Sight, Front Sitf!Jli Safety Swmi!M.fd11ger, Magazine Latch, Magazine 
Assembly, Fore-end, Barrel, Muzzle, R~er (c/~[i!Jitions td'Bi! written) 

With pump action rifles [like the Rerl)i~~j~~ Mg~~\~600)~~ndges are fed from the magazine into 
the chamber and then ejected by thil b~!M!ii@rth p~ffiplhg of the fore-end assembly. 

Take a moment to try this yourse[f,Gli~k~~;~~~1~~~iibsee how this works. When you are 
finished, click the green arrow ~@lliNii!tili~9ii\rol menu to continue. 

The "pump gun" is very ver~~~'~nd ofte~ ~;~\~~!~d for its simple, reliable, and compact design. 
It's for these exact reasons\h@\!j~R~rningtoQ~~OO is one of the most popular deer rifles. 

The pump action rifles ~t~l!~~i~~~d~bfJ~1~~~eliver legendary Remington first-shot accuracy
they're also designed f()ltl1#~i;Mt1P1!9w-up shots without ever having to unshoulder your rifle. 
The pump-action rifl~(@tures a Quj~~j[jiljl~se magazine and Remington's rotary bolt lock-up 
design for exceptio~~\:S\reng\Q, $afefyafolhallmark reliability. 

Autoloading Act/SR )•·· 

Take a mom~~!@Q~~0;:iJAA1ii~i~ith the most important parts of an autoloading action rifle. 
Using your mouse;r$1jMJiit;wfclick on the different parts of this rifle. When you're finished, click 
the green arrow l)ul:\on\o!li~~iii\trol menu to continue. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Parts: (P/ii~~~!!q(!(llJOdify parts information as needed) 
Stock, EjectfoiiP~'fi:"R.1>~r$ight, Front Sight, Safety Switch, Trigger, Magazine Latch, Magazine 
Assem!11¥;fo/~;~tii{!l~#~t Muzzle, Receiver (definitions to be written) 

l!\ii~~~;~l~~~i~~;;bn rifles (like the Remington Model 7 400) the first cartridge is manually 
ir~~ed into the ch~~er and the action is closed by depressing the bolt release. After firing, the 
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automatic mechanism then extracts and ejects the fired cartridge 
cartridges into the chamber, and fire them, with successive pulls of the 

successive 

Take a moment to try this yourself. Click on the trigger to s~~9W.JN~.works. 
finished, click the green arrow button in the control menu /pp,oi\ilnu!i, > 

Autoloaders are sometimes inappropriately called "autq1h~(,~~." The m:;:'~~~~~priate term is 
"semi-automatics" due to the fact that the trigger mus!!iiH~i~~$~q ~etween shots. Due to the 
speed of the autoloading feature, autoloaders are e~!#lrnelyi)6iMlii,~m~!l9 deer hunters and 
generally deliver less "felt" recoil. · · · · · · · · · · 

Non-Remington Models (Do this need to be covered in 

$fQg}~_ $f1Qt f_ {l(~.a.~ !)9[ip_~ 
(Information needed) 

~~xeyf!Jqfip_ry 
(Information needed) 

fi.oijing_?!ock 
(Do you need this much information? 

Original Rolling Block rifles ar~·ti#~~~l~\@ijable Remington in iwo versions, the Sporter, 
and a Silhouette competition n.'fkl/The Spdi'liii#&/nbines a 30-inch round barrel with a pistof
gripped sporter stock of Am~f@n walnut with @li!P-cut checkering on both fore-end and butt
stock. Both barrel and reciiliiJiM~W:!Jpolishe~i#iued finish. The barrel is fitted with an adjustable, 
center-notch buckhorn rear sightiiii,ifiliJt®Ulllide sight, chambered for the AS-70 Govemment 
smokeless powder cart~; with 1 iuhhVif~(fThis latest page from our histoty creates over-the
counter availability of a !fiiiiiiiij~f!~mi!Wton Rb/ling Block rifle for collectors and tradition-minded 
hunters and shoote~{ · · · · · · · · · 

Barrels 
:::::::::::::!IIII:::!II::;;,_,. 

The barrel of Mine is thefo!)fl~(Q~gh which a bullet is fired. Inside the rifle's barrel, grooves are 
cut into the nie(\ljj I~i~tis calieiliifli)\g, a term which gives the firearm ifs name. The metal left 
between grooveii@~Miii~~l<1nd. The grooves are cut in a spiral, which makes a bullet spin as it 
goes throughm~P~\[~,i;§liiry~i~g makes the bullet go straighter and farther. not unlike a correctly 
passed J@lMI! 1$isl1\illj:isSllibilize the bullet, to prevent the bullet from tumbling and/or from 
flying siiieii/~r~8n!!!i ~ay to the target 
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Action Length (previously Receiver/Bolt) 

The Action is the combination of the receiver and bolt, togett\~w!tl!~~ ot~:;~~$ of the 
mechanism by which a firearm is loaded, fired and unloadeg, ·················· · 

(This information came from www.rifles.com. Where c.;irl!~!find bette;;~;~~~;1on?) 
Generally, rifles are broken down into three different ai#i~~!ifolrto~Aepending on the cartridge 
selected. A short action length will handle cartridges#@h as ffie~~~;24;1,}-08 and 308, a long 
action length will handle 270, 280, 30-06 and 7 magi\ilin, and a mag~oin¥ction length will handle 
the larger and longer magnum cartridges such a~~r~Jjj!H 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

The different action lengths in the same make of ri~~ ~~J~1\~~ffl~i~e for different weights, so that a 
short action will weigh a bit less than the long,.~~i!;!!Q~~@[~~£%difr action rifles will also provide 
for a shorter bolt travel distance during the q!'!!l!~~g(t~il arm. 

····:·:::·:::-::>>>>:·::: ·. 
(What types' are you refening to in you9@,tline?) ·.··· 

Stocks 
~~~ -~~~ ~~~-

(Is it necessaiy to have a section ori~·~R~fou w~~iib describe the different types of stocks 
wood, kevlar, synthetic, mannlicher? llfoik!@~¢p@\1i'le necessaiy information.) 

The stock is the wooden composite!s~clMs nyloi\<ldl'lerglass), or metal frame that holds the 
barrel and action. It helps put YliWiilYlilq~\$~&in line with the sights, allows you to hold your aim 
steady, and absorbs recoil w~~Mi shot is nrilm@~ood stocks will have a plastic. rubber, or metal 
butt plate to help absorb th~.ti@lil. ·.··.··.··.· 

Sights .............. . ....... . 

A sight is any of a var!~; ~fJ~Ji-~ ~Mbil~l~al or optical, designed to assist in aiming a firearm. 
There are two basic !jis of rm~ sigh!Mi)pen and scopes. Both are mounted on top of the barrel. 

Please click on e~~~~ight(bi~~ditional information, then click the green arrow button in the control 
menu to continued 

Open sights ./ 
................... . .. 

Open sights co~~1~!1~~i [here is a blade, bead, or post at the muzzle end of the barrel. 
This is ti)~ !rn~t~mtjfaffi~ilfalsight is a plate, bar. or strip of metal on the top rear of the barrel or 
received!f®l!lh~vll a square, "V", or "U" notch cut in its top. Open style rear sights can be moved 
to change Wf\~i~~~t~Yll~t will hit the target. If you want the bullet to hit the target more right, 
moveyqwrn~rsighlfo!l\~/ight. Sights may also be raised or lowered on a ramp to raise or lower 
bu~el!~~~t .$i:im~ opeifrear sights are called leaf sights. These have hinges and can be raised 
fQ[i,i1£urate iiiiiii@? 
....... . ..... 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Scopes <.} / 

Scopes, also known as telescope sights, do not use a front ~Qht Your ai;;\\~ij~g~t is inside the 
scope. It is called the reticle. Most scope sights use a post, li@~\~MgrosshaiN9r6sshairs, or 
crosshairs and dot as aiming points. Scopes make the ill)~9!l Of\iil!it@'llm?Pd ihe surrounding 
area appear closer to you. The degree of the enlargem~Mfo called powel/ilffeNer is stated as 2X 
for two times as large as normal, 4X for four times as I~~~~~ normal, and so bn. A scope mount 
allows the scope to be directly attactched to the rifle g~~~a~~il\i~@pured to the barrel. 

(after the student clicks continue) 

How to sight in a rifle 
·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

(To be written using 'Sighting-In with Reming!p~§~!~~(fifl~®~#ilie Ammunition' brochure. 
Please let us know if this is the correct inforaj~!IBr'Wt!hls section,) 

1. Getting Started (to be written) 
2. Rough Sighting (to be written 
3. Short-range sighting 
4. Long-range sighting 
5. Tips for sharper sighting 

Loading and Unloading 

Please click on each rifle to 
firearm. 

Bolt Action 

»To LOAD chamber~~d~JJ~®\~i\ w 

1. Point the firearm iilWsafe ciirectioW ( 
2 Put the safety rrule6ilnismlfr!he 'S' position. 
3. Raise the bolt n~mfle. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,,. 

4. Pull the bolt hiii\i!i~~!!l~way back. 

in the loading and unloading of that particular 

5. Push four c~rtridges o!jt\li ~9ff(\gt caliber,. one at a time, into the magazine. If the firearm is a 
magnum, }$~¢~rqnly loM!l\tji~i:artridges. If the firearm is a 17, 222, or 223 caliber, the 
magazine wllfMldfi~,c<llJridgeii. Keep the bullets aligned toward the chamber. 

6. Put one cartridgeii\fuij\i:l~iji!lmber. 
7. Use yqµ[fJffl!W'~!iiM~h\h~ffartridges in the magazine all the way down. Slowly slide the bolt 

asseihl:il\\(4\'W~r.d so that the bolt slides over the top of the cartridges in the magazine. 
8. Push the60!fl)!l~~le oown 
9. To fire\~efireaiMIM!@safety in the 'F' position . 

. :.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.. ·:·:.:::: 

1@i ~~~did~~~how to unload models with a floor plate vs models without a floorplate vs 
f!j~"{l,els with a det'if@~ple magazine box? Can we cut this down?) 
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»To UNLOAD: models with a floor plate: 
1. Point the muzzle of the firearm in a safe direction. 
2. Put the safety mechanism in the 'S' position. 
3. Raise the bolt handle. 
4. Put one hand over the top of the ejection port. w 

5. Slowly pull the bolt handle rearward with your other h~@.fo 
chamber. ······· 

6. Hold cartridge and remove it from the firearm. 
7. Put your hand under the floor plate. ,J.. A '''· 
8. Push the floor plate latch to release the floor plat~ The magazinl~i\iiryg and follower will be 

released from the magazine. > . · 
9. Remove released cartridges. . j 
10. Push in the magazine follower. then close the ftoor platik':o:•:: 

»To UNLOAD models without a floor plate({ 
1. Repeat Steps 1 through 6 on "unloading wiih~MMP!~le" 
2. Keep the muzzle pointed in a safe dire~ijQn. Pusffffi~@m~iipdle slowly forward until the 

cartridge is released from the magazi!i\i( .·.·.·. ? ? 
3. Pull the bolt handle fully back and r~ffiilve th<;!~rtridgef!'qrn the ejection port. 
4. Repeat Steps 2 and 3 until the m~~\Whe is ~~ty. . ........ . 

. ::::::::::::::::::::::::>::-:::::::::::::· i::::::::::::· 

NOTE: If the bolt is pushed all the way fdM~(~i\® 0 ¢~Widge slides into the chamber, the gun 
can be fired. Normally, the cartridg~~W)IJ~lide odio(lt\ii chamber when the bolt is pulled back. If 
the cartridge remains in the ch9!)'\liM'Mm!mii.muzzf~in a safe direction, slide the bolt forward all 
the way and push the bolt ha~ij!~down ta di~Tue bolt. Then repeat Steps 1 through 4 

.. \\:·y· ··::\\\: 
» To UNLOAD: models wj/lf?d®ichable maii@ne box: 
1. Point the firearm in a sale diiifo!fo!t . { 

~. ~~:;:~hsea~e07i ~:nc~!~iDUi~;~~'.:'#~~~1~~; 
4. Put one hand over tOO top 6f!l)~~j~ipgport. 
5. Slowly pull the boJf6jindle rea.WiiiilWMyour other hand to remove the cartridge from the 

chamber. ) t ). · .. · 
6. Depress both 11;1'\l)nes orJ\BWlatch to release magazine box 
7. Remove all th$\;ij#if!~m@)fom the magazine box. 
8. Replace th~ magiltl~ ~~; > ... 
Autotoading A . 

·· .. ::.:::::>:>>>>>>::-·-. 
»To L~·ll!~~l!iliiidfuagazine: 
1. PointtlliillfiillrffiiffaSale direction. 
2. Engag@il\~~~~~m~chanism. The red band will not show. 
3. Pull the operatif\gM@l~fully rearward until the action is held by the magazine follower. 
4. 1:M§~~~~\:!Mg~ oiihl!Correct caliber through the ejection port and into the chamber. 
5.!\'ilWVouiniiHi~away from the ejection port and operating handle. 
e .. Rush the bolt release to close the action 
~'R~sh the magazi~iatch forward and pull the magazine from the receiver. 
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8. Push four cartridges of the correct caliber one at a time into the 
aligned toward the chamber. 

9. Replace the magazine into the firearm. 
10. Make sure the magazine is fully latched into position. 
11. To fire the firearm. disengage the safety mechanism. 
12. The firearm will fire each time the trigger is pulled 

» To UNLOAD the firearm: 
1. Point the firearm in a safe direction. 
2. Engage the safety mechanism. The red band 
3. Push the magazine latch forward and pull the 
4. Pull the operating handle rearward to remove 
5. Remove the cartridges from the magazine. 

6. Replace the magazine and open the acti~.~~·······························•••• /{( f 
Pump action 

» To LOAD: the chamber and maqazid~~·+ .•••••••..... 
1. Point the firearm in a safe direction) / / <>. 
2. Engage the safety mechanism. T.~~.ti\d ba~ijj\,m no\$b~W. 
3. Pull the fore-end fully rearward to~®iilbe~~lion. t 
4. Put one cartridge of the correct cali!Mii@t(\~g~tWe ejection port and into the chamber. 
5. Push the fore-end forward to close tile action. . ) 
6. Push the magazine latch forji(~f~~M~@j~~ magatine from the receiver. 
7. Push four cartridges of theJ~lfoct calibet~t@.§t a time into the magazine. Keep the bullets 

8. ~~gp~:~et~~:~~~:z~~=~~l~~~;~rm. .•••••••••••••••. 
9. Make sure the magazine isfullylilf~~Miµ@µ&sition. 
10. To fire the firearm dj~~f\l!~g~ the shliiiyfll@chanism. The red band will now be showing. 

» To UNLOAD the fi~~ •>••••••••• ···• 

1. Point the firearm iiiifsafe directioff •••? 
2. Engage the safefy i\iechari\~rn The red band will not show. 
3. Push the mag~~itill latcqf&Ward and pull the magazine from the firearm. 
4. Pull the fontl\ij@~!\l!\i!£fearward until the front of the shell is even with the ejection 

p01t. ••••••••·· •• \{:}{:::.............. . . 
5. Lift the fro tff~M~~ §Qell oilfWllt~!!nd remove from the ejection port. 
6. Remove the cailM~&9m the fiiagazine. 
7. Replace the maga#b~~M~~~n the action. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::?????::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

AdditioriM~Dt~ ..... . 

of the future is here now. The ExtronX System is the most significant 
ammunition performance since smokeless powder. For the first time, 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
cased centerfire cartridges are fired by a completely non-mechanical i&~~\Jl thijfanites primers by 
means of an electrical pulse. Ignition is virtually instantaneous. And the i~~W@accuracy many 
never thought possible. . ............. . 

"""'"" ""'"" 

The electronic fire control has no moving parts other than\~~Jf~~~i,N~ii~rt~g~ released. No 
firing pin to strike the primer. Instead, an internal electri9~@ircuit send§!itjf\iifoe through the 
system to a new electrically responsive primer. Closing!~ llolt on the cartridg~ establishes contact 
between the firing pin and the primer. When the trigg9fl$~~i\~\k!be electronic circuit sends an 
electrical pulse through the firing pin directly to the g~ffier. thlsiillhoo"D% in less than the blink of 
an eye · · · · · · · · · 

Ignition is even faster, with near zero lock time, e111r11note< the effects of barrel 
movement after pulling the trigger. In fact, the bullet exil'~Wii!li~ri a mechanical firing pin 

could even hit the primer in a conventional :11~~·····························••••••••••f f )} 
Detachable Maga 
(Where can we find this information?) 

Materials (i.e. titanium, composite, 
(Where can we find this informa:rion.'.?}) 

Opening 
(To be written) 

····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:- .. _::::::::::( 

Anatomy of a Centerfirl!~~rt;iJ~& ? 
.............. . ....... . 

Cutaway: The rifle ca~(~~~i~~l~9~~9pf~different parts. 

Using your mouse,[~1jg:er ~f\!!cli~:~~l~~different parts of this cartridge. 

The Brass Case!~i@~!!!fl!@ade of brass or copper, containing the powder charge, the primer 
and the bullet(Bef6red~Wl@Pfil1'Pt of the metallic cartridge, the term was used to mean a roll or 
case of pape(~~!<1Jping pOWdii\M~ shot. 

................... . .. 

The Bullet is a ~i~~l~~)Jj~@fff!;ld from a firearm 

The Cri1ri~i~!~~~S~~~gf~;~~idge case that is bent inward to hold the bullet in place, or in the 
case of a s1ililiiM!i1gQ91d the shot charge in place. 

''•l:l~~i~~·•;erm for the chemical primer compound, cup and anvil which, 
powder charge. 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
The Rim is the edge on the base of a cartridge case which stops the Pi49tfl?S !i\Jtie case into the 
chamber. It's also the part of the case the extractor grips onto to remove ll@m\he chamber. 

Smokeless Powder is the general term for any propellant us~~jr~til~rn1s, ~~;~~~urns upon 
ignition. The two major types are black powder, which is ~ physfoaltjj!*JM:i P! gharcoal, sulfur and 
saltpeter, and smokeless powder, which is a nitrated ch~@pal compouiid'iW~(iihular form. 

Calibers 

A caliber is a term used to designate the specific ca~J~e(s; ;:;~~;~~!'~fearm is chambered . 
. /}}::::::::::· .. - . 

The caliber of rifles is the inside diameter of the bliifil!M~!l!e. rifling has been cut It is the 
distance between the lands. ...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .... ·. 

Caliber is usually expressed in hundredths of~~j~~ijg/\~Mi\[i~~;~;~ For example, a .22 caliber 
(What can we use for a centerfire rifle here?f6ilrr~!ffi~~res 22/100 of an inch in diameter. 
Centerfire rifles come in a large variety oM!!libers (carlildg@~i~s) from .17 to .458 caliber 

Types of Cases 

There are two type of cases, regulai~~~liii!~~;~ reg~1~~~se refers to a cartridge case, 
shortened through common usage. A ileiffid~(e!~(i;.fo a cartridge case design having an 
enlarged band ahead of the extra~t!lf!!fPQ.Ye. Thill~bfconstruction is generally used on large 
capacity magnum-type cartrid~~@· t .... ,. 

Types of Bullets 

Today's rifle bullets come ir;~J~~~~&~~~g~~/ from simple 100% lead bullets, to traditional 
copper-jacketed bulletsfil~p~ialized piei\j!~#\~performance bullets with enhanced features. The 
two most critical featumSMM\~~~iQ~ are iiccuracy and on-game performance. 

Please click on eac"~~llet fof'1d~1;1~~~ii~f~rmation 
Remington Core,4~~1 

"·::::::::::!:tm:m::t:::::::::{:.,•. 
America's mos\populafilOO.d~ilikMore deer have fallen to a Core-Lokt cartridge than any other 
brand in histoii/. Alil!!li!b!e in sdifpO\ht and pointed soft point, the Core-Lokt bullet design is the 
original con-troll~d~~~@il:j~npullet. Its progressively thickening copper Jacket is locked to a solid 
lead core, pr ···· .................... trolled expansion and high weight retention for absolutely 
depen · 

AQ~~~ll~~i;9mbination of long-range accuracy and on-game performance. Wind-defying 
boj.#fail designlleiiViirs match-grade groups. Reliably expands to 1.7-X caliber with over 70% 
#~'~ht retention. F~aj~red in Remington Premier Boat Tail cartridges. 
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Nosier Pattition 

The sleek profile and uniform concentricity of this bullet 
trajectory. The integral partition preserves the integrity 
weight. 

Nosier Ballistic Tip 

Astonishingly accurate at long range. Flat-shooting niiriorrnance r'iilil\lri\i~~ 
errors. Combination of polycarbonate tip and speq@llyJ9pered jacket 
expansion at all ranges. Used in Remington Premlili.!@l!\WJRJiP cartridges. 

Swiff Scirocco Bonded 

Near-perfect jacket concentricity. Combines@iiMitt~hooting performance and deep on-game 
penetration with near-perfect levels of expansion arid M\iSQtflltention. Only available in Remington 
Premier Scirocco. ............. """"""""""""""" 

Swiff A-Frame 

The ultimate in reliable on-game pe~~1ifo1~]l!~ramJl~struction and proprietary bonding 
process produce incredibly uniform, conti611W~~~~® to 2-X caliber with virtually 100% weight 
retention. Chosen for use exclu~iM~f.\~B~mingt6hR(~h1ier Safari Grade cartridges. 

Additional features 
.-::::::::: 

(Where can we find this innW~~io/!!'}.,, 
Ballistics 

(Not sure what to incl~;;;;l;;;~~~~~)~W/i:re do we find information on terms, propetties? 
What's the best waf;@illustr~!f?:lhis?) ·.·.······ 

A ballistic table i$~~~rip~i~nd performance data sheet on ammunition. Information usually 
includes: bullet wiilgfu@~lifo~. muzzle velocity and energy, as well as velocity, energy, and 
trajectory da~ ~\various fal\g\ij( · 

<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.·... ··.··:·:::·:::·:::·:--
··················· ... 

Every shooter sh&JM~~\109 understand ballistics tables for his or her firearm and the 
ammunition u$~Q.IQ~(~~!~ijµ~t safely, you must know how far your firearm and ammunition will shoot. .......................................................... . 

Hunting 

be divided into three different groups. 
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Please click on the different types of game for information about 
and type. 

Varmints: (from woodchuck to covotesl 
17 Rem. (25 grain bullet) to 6mm Rem. (80 grain by!~\) 

.. :::i:!!i:!!if 
» Super-X 
218 Bee 46 gr. HP 222 Rem. 50 gr PSP ( • . _25-06 Rem. 90 gr PEP 
22 Hornet 45 gr. SP 
22 Hornet 46 gr. HP 
22-250 Rem. 55gr. PSP 

»Supreme 
22-250 Rem 52 gr. HPBT 

;;;~:~;;~;~~J. ( ~~l~~e~~g~r8~sp 
223 Rem. 55 gr. P$1'lifMJ 30-06 Springfield 125 gr. PSP 
225 Win. 55 gr. PsR i 32-20 Win. 100 gr. Lead 

CXP1 •Varmints - Built for rapid exp~~~1~~~!{/~gi!l!w!~!19n on impact, and immediate 
stopping power Ideal for prairie rji@coyote, woM6h\@fand other small varmints when 
preservation of meat is unneces:mfY: .·.· . 

.::::::::::::·· -·:>:>:>· .::::>:>: 

Big Game: (hum deer to bear and ei~J t \ J ? 
6mm Rem. (100 grain bullet) to -30-ci6Spri@g!lli!~IJ80-220 grain bullets) 

» Super-X 
223 Rem. 64 gr. PP 308 Win. 180 gr. PP 
243 Win. 100 gr PP 
6mm Rem. 100 gr·. PP 
25-06 Rem. 120 gr PEP 
25-35 Win. 117 gr. SP 
250 Savage 100 gr. ST 
257 Roberts +P 117 
6.5X55 Swedish 170 
264 Win. Mag. 140 

32 Win. Spt. 170 gr, PP ST 
8mm Mauser 170gr. PP 

270 Win. 130 gr 

270 Win. 150 gr. ····•·•·•··•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•· 
280 Rem. 140 

v. Remington 

35 Rem. 200 gr PP 
356 Win. 200 gr PP 
357 Mag. 158 gr JSP 
358 Win 200 gr. ST 
375 Win. 200 gr. PP 
38-40 Win. 180 gr. SP 
38-55 Win 255 gr SP 
44 Rem. Mag. 210 gr. STHP 
44 Rem. Mag. 240 gr. HSP 
44-40 Win. 200 gr. SP 
45~70 Govt300 gr. JHP 
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.. :::-::::::::::<t:::!:::!iii!:I}:mt::::-:::-.·. 

Verv Larae Game: (from larae bear and moose to the gre~FAfrican gaiilM ? 
- 30-06 Springfield (180-220 grain bullets) to -.458 VVi~iMl% (500 1510 grairi bullets) 

» Super-X (large game/extra large game) /f. ::::): 
7mm Rem. Mag. 175 gr. PP 308 Wifr\so gr. ST .. 
30-06 Springfield 180 gr ST 200 gr PP 
30-06 Springfield 220 gr. ST SP 
300 Win. Mag. 220 gr. ST 
300 H&H Mag. 180 gr. ST 

>>Supreme 
7mm Rem. Mag. 160 gr STBT, FS 
30-06 Springfield 180 gr. STBT, FS 
300 Win. Mag. 180 gr FS 
300 Win. Mag. 190 gr STBT 

» Super-X (African game) 
375 H&H Mag. 300 gr. FMJ 
458 Win. Mag. 510 gr. SP 

»Supreme 
375 H&H Mag. 270 gr. FS 

CXP4: Extra 
heavy bone 

Shooting 
<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.· ... 

Bench Rest ... , \. 

(Where can we Omit/Iii> 'lft@iiif1R!On?) 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:· 

Silhouettii /.,., ... 
(Where can we fiifd 1111$ info~. mation ?) 

····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

infowation?) 

v. Remington 
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FS 

- Built to penetrate thick, extra tough hide, 
Ideal for game such as Cape buffalo and elephant. 
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Recommended Calibers 
(Where can we find this information?) 

SECTION 3: SAFETY, STORAGE & MAINTENANCE 

Opening 
(To be written) 

10 commandments 
./!i:!::::::::::::::-.,-, 

The Ten Commandments of Fireanms Safety shoUltl M ~~din your memory forever Let them 
govern your actions wherever and whenever you're invciiV@d\'iilfh~t@arms. In the woods. On the 
range. Or in your home. Please take time to @¥i§W~n1HM~~miii!fhese rules. 

Commandment 1: Always keep the muzzle b8\g!~~!~~~it!~ direction. That means away from 
anything you don't want to see a hole in. l\v~ that goesfili~l!l!Hllr when you're loading or 
unloading - always treat every gun likei!\'ias lo~ci. and iii~k~ it a habit to know where your gun 
is pointed - all the time. ······· ······· 

Commandment 2: Firearms should b~~~~j~~d~'hen iidl~~tually in use. Unload as soon as 
you're finished shooting- before you walki6jij~~!l!ief11\e camp, before you do anything else -
and make sure it is completely un\Qil~~i1 »no sll!il!S !~!he chamber or magazine. Never let a 
loaded gun out of your sight or4@91\W@@n¢;. Always check a gun that you are handed or pick 
up-don'tjust assume it is urJil@ded. ············· 

->>> ~>>> 

Commandment 3: Don't rel~~#i@ur•gun's sat~i\iiYour gun is a mechanical device and it could fail. 
Don't touch the trigger uqtil you a1e($~~~liil~!~i. take special notice of where your hands are on 
your gun when loading Oiu!JJQading. Aildij~~'\pull the trigger when the safety is on - or in between safe and fire .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.· 

' ··.·c:'<:'<:'":'<:'":'<:'":·, 

Commandment 4: ~~~J;e ofy9~;;~;~~!~~~ what's beyond it Too many hunters have had 
accidents by being#!\Ort-sig~f#d not paying enough attention to what was behind that prize buck. 
Never shoot at allciUPd, o@#)iiement or a patch of color. A hunter in camouflage has too many 
times been misttik~~!*i~i~fo~t by a shooter too quick on the trigger. A bullet goes great 
distances at 9!~~.t. speeds, BlliW~npon to where your bullet will go and what it will hit if it 
overshoots vd@J~iM\Rt ricocliiiliW 

Commandment; ~~~fu~~f~mmunition It only takes one shell that's the wrong size to hurt or 
kill som~!)ri!i~[diiii~ByjiilJViiffotgun Make sure you know the exact gauge your gun takes, and 
never rriliiM1ffi~o\tion. Read your gun's instruction manual and all the instructions on a box of 
ammo. Makestiii:iyq~!Q9Kat your shells closely before loading and make absolutely sure you're 
loadi!)g gi:Jly\\wpalifrM\li:iW gun will take. Also, never use ammunition that has been reloaded by 
som~®'ilieli>liiM#~¥ shooters handload as a hobby or to save money. Handloaded ammunition 
thi\1~6esn't mee\f~qlgry standards can be very dangerous you could severely damage your gun 
~i~t hurt with amtf\foJition that has the wrong powder, too much powder or the wrong load. Be 
~Hwefu11 ······· 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 

Commandment 6: If your ammunition doesn't fire when you pull the ;;i'~~~)~~~~i~ with care. Go 
back to the first commandment and make sure your muzzle i~p0 inting in a~Mllli1ection - that gun 
could go off at any time - and treat it as such. Keep your faca@~~!!l\~ bread\, ~~\the safety on 
and carefully open the action, unload and dispose of the q!ll'l!idgeil$!#M AJ)ytjme there is a shell in 
the chamber, your gun is loaded and ready to use. Take~*e and undelMi@ttiat your gun could 
fire without warning. ······· ··· 

Commandment 7: Always wear eye and ear protectj~~ffehen snM~~iilJdf!!l?r shooting glasses to 
protect from falling shot or clay target chips, even !Wigs and branches ln(~e field. Always protect 
your eyes when you clean your gun, so that part~#M~rpressure like springs or cleaning solvents 
stay clear of your eyes. Your hearing can be perhllli1!i.f\l!¥~~mil9ed from shooting noise - so be 
sure to wear a headset on the range and use earplugs in ffiiif!iil!!~ ~specially in small spaces like 
duck blinds. . ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Commandment 8: Be sure the barrel is cle~/§/g~~[@y~p§ before shooting. Look closely and 
make sure there's no mud, snow or evenJliwess luoi1Camj.4iilfllase in the bore, and no 
ammunition in the chamber before you)§~~ your,gµ~. Evel1 if\ii smallest obstruction could cause 
your barrel to bulge or burst when yo~i@ AnqW~en yoµf~e, trust your gut. If you think the noise 
or recoil from your gun seems weak ~im!fereptjpan usv~Wstop firing and check for debris or 
obstructions. Always be sure your oaii~j~p!~and t~i(}'6u're using the right shells for your gun. 

Commandment 9: Don't alter or rl)Q~if¥¥~~~~~1;~~~~~~~ it serviced regularly. Your shotgun has 
certain factory specs to be follq!iiMMdtiJ~r!l! f)lake sure it operates safely. Don't try to alter the 
trigger, the safety or other m~¢fj$nisms. Ydu(@hwears as you use it- so make sure your bring it 
to a gunsmith periodically fo(~ice, and learMiiclean and lubricate it between hunts. Of course, 
make sure your gun is com~M~i%~oloaded b~i~ you clean it. Always clean your barrel from the 
chamber end to the muzele M~R&W~.~~MW~!~an your bore every tirne you shoot. Clean your 
gun completely before a@a*I storing ii1(iiij~y length of time - at least once a year. Examine the 
inner workings of your gl:if\11~4@!lt~ $Ure they don't have rust or dirt and debris on them. Use the 
recommended lubric~!)tJor yourgu~l)ll!!)l9n't overdo it 

/:::::::::::: <->->.·· ····:·::::::::::::: 

Commandment 1Qi@arn tlJ!iQ\echanical and handling characteristics of the firearm you are using. 
Know your gun. ~iiiM bo111 i!Mehaves when shooting, know its mechanics and how to carry it and 
handle it. Be tot~\lyf~!N!!~fWfth everything about your gun before you try to use it. Different types 
of guns have .~iffwent char.ij@iti~!im;that may dictate how you handle them . 

.->>>>>::>.· .. . .. ·:·.:::::::::::::::::::· 
................... . .. 

There is one otherfo!lf@~~mterfire rifle safety - and that is: always shoot sober. Even one beer 
can affect yourj~qgm~r(@~~rdination. You need a clear head at all times where guns are 
involved.j[!\\li~l\liiliool\iidfog§V'•' 

Thafs p;~WM~~~ijfiltty9u follow these commandments, you'll be safe, and you can show other 
hunternm!lMbtwaft&M~bt safely. 
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Proper Care 

Pump action 

Cleaning the barrel 

1.First check the chamber and magazine to make sui~jhere arll'6ff~~i4ges in the firearm. 
It is a good idea to use the instructions and the eqilipment provid~iflij #good cleaning kit 

2. Select the correct caliber cleaning brush and @~~Vibe brush to the cleaning rod. 
3. Put the cleaning brush into the gun cleaning s61\iil{j!;{j:;;••••••·•·· 
4. Push the cleaning brush through the barrel several tiiii@;y~~~hguld always clean the barrel 

from the muzzle to the chamber •.••.• f 
5. Remove the brush from the rod, and atta~ti~p Wi!ll Correct size cleaning patch and push 

through the bore. , r •....... 
6. Repeat several times using a new cleai1!V9 patch eifohMM~~ntil the patch is not dirty. 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with R~ffipii thrgygh the bM@I. 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through th~Mrrel to}~!JlOve e~~s lubricant. 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to th~~ITT$.i.de 9!j~e bar~~!\illth a soft, clean cloth. 

Cleaning the trigger plate 
····:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:·: 

~. ~~;s~g~~h:c~~~ty mechan1.~£·•······•·•·•·····.······••••t· 
3. Tap out front and rear triggeyplate pins. \ 
4. Lift rear of the trigger pla~it~sembly and re.im\ie the assembly from the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger plate aiii~ffi!ily\lii!tl.Rem. O!ias shown. Let stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off componen!$, $hak~ 611~1¢146ricant. 
6. Check to make sure tfoilfili¢MrJ of the llis®nnector is below end of left connector. 
7. Carefully insert the (!'\ggefpii\!~~~~m!,Jly into the receiver. 
8. Position to align ~?~Wand tap in Troii(Mil rear trigger plate pins. 

·>>>>>>" .·>>>>.·· 

)::::~:::~r·· /!:::~::J::· 
Autotoading acu~r \ . } 
Cleaning the lil!ri:el. 

·~~~~~~~c. ·~~~: ................... . .. 

1. First check th~ 6h~ffi~!~~~magazine to make sure there are no cartridges in the firearm. It is 
a goocj1Qlii,\,\~;~~~!Mfo~li~~ons and the equipment provided in a good cleaning kit 

2. Sele¢\jhij4\iirl.ttf~j)l)kdeaning brush and attach the brush to the cleaning rod. 
3 Put tMiilijM!MPrnsh into the gun cleaning solvent 
4. Push the cleaiili\gp(~\hrough the barrel several times. You should always clean the barrel 

iffod\amber. 
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6. Repeat several times using a new cleaning patch each time, 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with Rem Oil through the barrel. 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through the barrel to remove exc~.lubricant 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to the outside of the barrel w!ffi~!\91\ipl~an 

Cleaning the chamber 

1. Engage the safety mechanism. 
2. Pull the operating handle rearward until held 

follower. 
3. Put the brush into the cleaning solvent > . 
4. Push the brush into the chamber through the ejiiCIJli~Ml!tB~peat 

several times.. "''\•:•:•:•:•:\ ... 
5. Using the rear of the cleaning brush with i\\@P~~~tj($~i@~~\l.l@dry 

chamber Repeat using a clean patch eaRr!iffilli@jll1pafoh is not dirty. 

Cleaning the action spring and action tul:!ib•;,, 
::::::::::· 

1. Loosen the fore-end screw and rell)§Wlhe f~\ifod. <> 
2. Brush action spring and action tub~!i(~h gu~jil~aning~~vent 

l ~~~~i~ht~:~ac~~~o~~Rem Oil to pr~~~h\~J~~~~; ) 
5. Replace the fore-end and tight~g}8(~;~nd sciewJ .. . F 

Cleaning the trigger plate 

1. Engage the safety mech~Bj~~ \ ) f 
2. Close the action. •''••••·.·. ? 
3. Tap out front and rea\fil99\¥ plate pihs: \ / 
4. Lift rear of the trigg~r plhl!l$$$illiWY 9nd remove the assembly from the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger rlWJ;i assembl\'W!IW!l.l\m Oil as shown. Let stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off compQ@fos. Sh~~e off e~dfas lubricant 
6. Check to makeJilii!i thattlilifond of the disconnector is below end of left connector 
7. Carefully inse~1!J~tflgg4fp1ate assembly into the receiver 
8. Position to aligNM!i@@~~ \~R in front and rear trigger plate pins. 

Bolt-action 
. ··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·-. 

Cleaninq.the.b!lrietf''''''''''':};;:;;•;•••·•········· 
:::::::::::::::::::::············ 

1. First 6~~2~i~~~~rnPer and magazine to make sure there are no cartridges in the firearm. It is a 
good ideo to usetljijfom~ucuons and the equipment provided in a good cleaning kit 

2. R~~v~~~91\asseiii6iy. 
3,•$\lllfoHffe&i~~~!~aliber cleaning brush and attach the brush to the cleaning rod. 
4fl'!ut the cleaning bil.lsh into the gun cleaning solvent 
·:·:·:·:·:·:· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 
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NOTE: Barrel should lay horizontally with the ejection port facing 
clean the barrel from the chamber end to the muzzle. 

5. Push the cleaning brush through the barrel several timesi• j 

Always 

6. Remove brush from rod, attach tip with patch, and pus~ !11rofrghilj~ ijp(~~ 
7. Repeat several times, using a new cleaning patch ea96~fiie, until tM!iill~~% not dirty. 
8. Push a clean patch saturated with Rem Oil through t6$ti<lrrel. ··· 
9. Push a clean dry patch through the barrel to remov4~~~~$l~PJ-icant. 
1 o. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to the outside of the#~irel wiffia~~ffi¢1~i!ID cloth. 
11. After cleaning the barrel, clean the receiver and ffiii trigger assgfiilil\i;t 

Cleaning the receiver and trigger assembly 
·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

1. Put the safety mechanism in the 'S' positklO,•:••••••••••••:••••••••:••••••·•·•·········•••• 

~. ~~~~~: ~~~ ~~~~~s~~!~· fr ••·· 
4. Remove the stock screws. .@ A 
5. Lift the stock away from the receiverJn~ trigg~r j,jssemblf 

MODELS WITHOUT A FLOOR P~J~~NL 'f1~~~ov~~magazine spring and follower from the 
receiver. 

6. !i~~:~~~~9spray the receiv~(•il~t~;;~~~~~i~~~Action Cleaner and 

7. Thoroughly spray inside th!(jj@ger asseif\ijl\@! the four points with Rem Action Cleaner. 
8. Place the safety in the fire!ll"fposition. Pull lhe trigger rearward and release 

multiple times. ) i § 
9. Pull and hold the trigger rearW~itl .. ~!):~$1~~a small punch or screwdriver depress the sear 

and release multiple «m~. ? 
10. Release the trigger anilcl~~f\!t~m~ safefYfrom the fire "F" to the safe "S" position multiple 

times /? { 
11. Again lhoroug~!fspra~jpsiddneddgger assembly at the four points with Rem 

Action Clea~m\fAir 4ff6r use compressed air to thoroughly dry the trigger assembly. 

12. Place a dro~®i~~ef!!1ll~i~ •. each of the four points in the trigger 

13. Place the~~~!& lnJ~~ ri;~,i#i~b~ition Pull the trigger rearward and release multiple times. 
Ensure the ti1@ed~\~t~scompletely to the forward position each time. If the trigger does not 
completely rm.urn • .i~.~~mMe the rifle and return it to a Remington® Authorized Service 
Cenwr;·•···········•···•···•·········•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•···· 

WARNl~~11lllijiij9~tdoes not fully return to the forward position each time it is released, then 
your Fi!l~i§AfQlin aifo~~perating condition and it must NOT be used until you have had it 
in§p$fililb\'~SM!ington Authorized Service Center. 
///:/ ·:·<::\:\:\:':. 

l4i!f the trigger cd~~j~tely returns as specified, pull and hold the trigger rearward and using 
\ .A~.mall punch aj;~crewdriver depress the sear and release multiple times. The sear must return 
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to the full upward position without hesitation. If the sear does 
rifte and return it to a Remington Authorized Service Center. 

WARNING! If the sear does not return to the full upward 
is NOT in a safe operating condition and it must NOT be used 
Remington Authorized Seivice Center. .·.·.·.·.·.· 

·':.':.':·' 

15. If the sear freely returns to the full upward positionii~1~~@!@Jrigger and operate the safety 
from the fire "F" to the safe "S" position multiple ytlj!ffi Tffiisilffi!l\!h~~loPerate freely. The 
safety detent spring must position the safety in the lull safe "S'' aifli'e ''F" position. The safety 
should not remain in a position anywhere bet'!liii~~ \~e full safe "S" or fire "F" position. If the 
safety does not freely return to the full safe "S" mnw:~r!PQSition, repeat operations 7 thru 15. 
If the safety does not freely return to the safe "S" orfiMiMM'J;j~gn after repeating operations 7 
thru 15, return the firearm to a Remington/Wl~ri!!@$$@@¢~hter for an inspection of the 
safety and trigger assembly. < < 

16. Place the safety in the safe "S" position anifiig@f~tw~Y Rem Oil on all the external suliaces of 
the trigger assembly and receiver. excess ill; 

Storing Your Firearm 

(Visuals: to support copy) 

When putting a firearm away, 9~~~/JIB~\~!l!lf~tal including the bore are coated with a 
fight film of Rem Oil. This rusj@~fer is a ''iiiu~W~ven if you plan to use the gun again in a few 
hours. Spray it on, or apply i(\&i\h a Rem Oil \l\ll@i The wipe is also peliect for removing fingerprint acids. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

~~~~~~~~' -~~' 

Store your firearms in a·~µre,, ~~~i~~i~~~~~t~old closets are a poor choice, exposing guns to 
damage. Sheepskin-ordill@j~~~ful!rt cases also are unsuitable, since they trap moisture. The 
ideal solution is a meli!l.tase o!l~~~~~ncabinet. Inspect your stored guns regularly, to make 
sure no rust is formi~!jf" """"'""""""" 

Use Rem Action d~~~er t6!~~~n off the grease when taking a firearm out of storage. Before firing 
again, clear the MM~!lli~, oil and any obstructions. Push clean patches through on a jag, or 
use a clean bore.swab 

.·::::::::::::::::::\>.· .- . ····:·::::::::::::::::::::: 
................... . .. 

Take special cai~iH@tjo\@e~hildren around. Kids are fascinated by guns. It's a natural curiosity 
that can have.\rn~i~,.99n~M~~~~es when not properly supervised. Store your firearms in a locked 
gun saf~~(~tljeiil~eil&iiillilifthat physically bars a child from gaining access. Ammunition 
should lle"~\m@~~I! locked in a location separate from your firearms. Never leave an unsecured 
firearm or amiMrilti~ri m !! closet, dresser drawer or under the bed. Remember, it is your 
respQMilli!~ \Qrnai<MiiM,(lhat children and others unfamiliar with firearms cannot get access to 
yq~!~reaimil ii11~-~mmunition. 
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